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According to information received in the Dean of Men’s office, enlistment in the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps will be
closed to all men except entering freshmen after January 1,
1945.
Additional
information reminds men that they may transter from the Army E. R. C. over
to the Arnly Air Corps reserve
at an) time. "This allows men
ho feel they cannot pass the
Air Corps physical examination
at present, time and deferment
through the E.R.C. to build up
their physical condition to pass
Ii,,’ Air Corps test at a later
date," comments Dean Pitman.

urkey Truck’ STUDENT TALENT PREPARES BIG VARIETY SHOW Lower Classes
Secret
lamed By AWA FOR SERVICE MEN; CAST MEETS TONIGHT, 6:30 Threaten
Combat Weapons
or Ihis Month Ignorance Given CRAOSTPa;g:JjaVED STUDENT COUNCIL For Mixer Friday
Plans to their annual jamboree
’e been completed by enthusiascommittee members belonging

As Reason For U. S.
Asiatic War Today

the AWA, and the forthcoming
key Truck is expected to draw
ncle Sam is today playing the
majority of the stags in school,
leading role in the Tragedy of Igcording to Arilee Hansen, chairnorance."
of the jamboree committee.
Speaking before the War Aims
This event which will be held
class in Morris Dailey auditorium
the Men’s gym November 20, Tuesday at 11:00, Julian Arnold,
I carry out the harvest theme, noted writer and authority on the
should attract all lovers of inFar East, pointed out to students
noel gatherings," Miss Hansen
how ignorance on the part of the
ted, "for games and juke box
people of this country with respect
irag will be highlights of the
to the Orientals had placed us In
ning."
our present position..
Committee heads will meet to"If we had been a little smarter,
arrow in room 24 at 12:30 to
out of every dollar which we spent
em detailed reports on entertainto send missionaries over to edunt publicity, decorations and re-.
cate the Asiatics, 50 cents should
ents.
have been taken out to send scholars to study their ways and learn
the ideas and psychology in the
every-day life of these people,"
Arnold said.
CHINA CHARACTERIZED
Marking the near-close Of World
Arnold presented the Chinese
ellowship week, celebrated by the front in four major manners or
C9 and the YMCA, there will characteristics
walls, modernizaan association supper Thursday tion, monopoly, and nationalism.
t at 5:45 for all. SCA memUsing the term "walls" figuran and their friends, at the Stutively to portray the early Chinese
nt Center, 120 E. San Antonio.
way of life, Arnold pictured that
Virginia Davis is the general
nation and its people as leading an
unman, while Virginia Upton
entirely isolated lifecut off from
1 act as program chairman.
the outside world by the walls of
Miss Upton has announced that
tradition, education, and transpore McGuire, regional secretary,
tation. The great life of the counhere from Los Angeles, and will
try itself is located in the interior,
ak at the supper. Mr. McGuire
and although China possesses one
here for the Regional Council
of the finest coast lines in the
ling, which will be held at
world from the standpoint of beford university Saturday.
coming a great seafaring nation,
All those who wish to ’attend
not one of their major seaports is
supper Thursday evening are
on the coast.
to get their tickets as soon
INTELLECT CAST IN MOLD
Possible from either of the
The Chinese students studied all
airmen They are selling
at 30 the old classics and the same texts
nts.
so that in the end they all had the
same views and there were no advances in thinking or writing. In
a word, as Arnold put it, "Chinese
intellect was cast in a mold."
The second phase was that of
Mixer committee
heads gave re- modernization the
extension of
as on the progress
of Friday’s modern educational methods and
%%ph Mixer in the
sopho- the breaking down of certain son council
meeting held Tues(Continued on page 4)
night In room 24.
CoChairrnan Bert Holland
an need that plans
are going
oothly for the
affair. Most imant announcement
was that
lower classmen
had offered the
The senior council will hold its
00
gYM, original site of
the weekly meeting tonight in room
Co
e Army, and will hold
49 in the Speech wing, according
dance in the
San Jose High to Doug Curry, senior class presihoot gyms
dent.
Guests of the
soph council were
"Business that will be taken up
11 Mart
Hooten and Paul Mal- will include planning for the Junwho gave
reports on the fresh- ior-Senior Mixer which should be
n committees.
Spirit was re- the biggest and best in the history
:led to be
high in both groups, of the school if you can Judge by
Friday PM/Mises
to be a pretty the attendance and spirit shown at
lY day for
the whole student the senior roundup Monday night,"
as well as
for the two lower Curry stated.
as:
Both class councils
Some organizations are planning
will
I Nth to the
Mixer dance Friday to meet tonight but members will
ght. Holland
the tickets announced.
Price be able to attend the council meetwill be 15 cents per ing anyway as it is to be short, ac-

CA Holds Supper
onight At 5:45

xer Committees
eport To Sophs

Senior Council
To Meet Tonight

cording to Curry.

Student talent, including everything from a Scotch dance to a trio
of girls, who slap the base, squeeze
the accordion, and let go with the
vocal, will comprise the cast of
"The Spartan Romper-Round" Variety show for service men to have
its first night showing here in the
Little Theater. No date has yet
been set for the preview at State.
Loren Nicholson, who is directing the production, which is being
put on as a part of the program
of the General Affairs Committee
for soldiers, has announced the students to take part in the show. All
members of the cast will meet tonight in the Little Theater for rehearsal from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Shirley Jean Etter will give vocal selections; Jemima McCormick
is to do a Scotch dance; Margaret
Smitherum will sing semi-classical
numbers as will, Milo Badger; a
monologue of drunken comedy will
be spoken by Charles Love. Marilee Putnam will also recite a monologue. Don Allen and Jeanette
Owen are to dance through some
Hula
novelty ballroom routines.
dances will be given by Peggy and
Jo O’Brien, and a skating act will
be presented by Pat Bowman.
The entire variety show is to be
centralized around the theme, "The
Spartan Romper-Round", and the
technical staff of the show is working fast and furious trying to
round up scooters, wagons, tricycles, jumping ropes, water guns,
baby clothes, and rattles.
All students unable to attend the
rehearsal should see Nicholson in
the Publications office today.

ORGANIZATIONS!
TURN IN LISTS
There are still 36 organizations
who have failed to turn in lists of
members and prospective members
to President Tom Taylor. "I sent
letters out on the 5th of October
requesting that all organizations
turn in their names as soon as
possible. Some co-operated, while
others still have to turn theirs In
even though I’ve asked for then,
about a dozen times since then,"
said Taylor last Tuesday.
Organizations who have failed to
Alpha Theta Rho,
comply are:
Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Eta Sigma, Artisans, Beta Lambda, Bible
Club, Bibliophiles, Botany Club,
Canterbury Club, Delta Epsilon,
Delta No Theta, Epsilon Pi Tau,
Eta Mu PI, Forestry club. Gamma
PI Epsilon, Geology club. Kappa
Phi.
Kindergarten -Primary, Lambda
Gamma Alpha, Newman club, Orchests, Pegasus, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Phi Upsilon Phi, Pi Sigma Pi.
Pi Nu Sigma, Pre Legal club, Radio club, Sociology club, Swimming
club, Spartan Knights, Spartan
Senate, Spartan Spears, Women
P. E. majors, Social Affairs and
Rally committee.

PEEVED AT
ORGANIZATIONS
All

those

organizations

that

have not turned in their lists of
members and prospective. members
by 5 o’clock Friday afternoon will
lose privileges of all A. S. B. functions, was the verdict voted by the
Student Council at its regular
meeting held In the Student Union
last Tuesday night.
One council member was so annoyed at the lack of response that
some of the organizations have
shown that it brought forth the
following retort, "They’ve had
since the fifth of October to get
those lists in, I’m for taking all
privileges away from them now."
Denny Morrissey, after holding
conferences with the Men’s P. E.
department, submitted a set of
rules regarding awards which wet-3
adopted by the council for the duration. Freshmen will receive numerals and team pictures, all
others, except three-year lettermen, will receive pictures and
blocks.
Seniors who earn their
third letter in the manse sport will
receive the senior sweater as
awarded in the past.
A Golden Key was presented to
councilman Morrissey on behalf of
the council and student body by
president To mTaylor. Morrissey
will leave for the army a week
from tomorrow

Newman Club To
Hold "Hi" Dance
Tonight At 7:30
"Wake up your roommates and
bring them over to Newman club
tonight, for we are holding our
fall quarter ’Hi’ Dance at 79 South
Fifth from 7:30 to 11:30," states
Joseph Garafola, president.
New students as well as upper
ciassmen are invited to come and
spend an evening of fun and frolic
for the club has put everything
into making this their big event of
the quarter, according to Barbara
Healey. secretary.
"All members will be on hand
to carry out the ’get acquainted’
theme, and everyone attending will
be, guaranteed an introduction to
a hew acquaintance," declares Miss
Healey.
Top tunes of the day will be
heard on the club’s new juke box,
which was purchased by the club
this quarter.
There will be no
admission charge, and dress for the
occasion will be sport.
"We plan to keep the rumpus
room open all evening for students
who don’t wish to dance. They
will find howling, ping-pong, and
pool facilities available," according
to Ray Hyde, refreshments chairman.

With threats and Insults filling
the air, Washington Square takes
on the appearance of a miniature
battlefield arc the freshman and
sophomore classes muster their
forces in preparation for the
Frosh-Soph Mixer Friday.
Both sides claim to have "something special" planned for their
opponents, but what these special
weapons are could not be ascertained by this reporter. "Military
secrets," whispered soph president
Al Gross. Ted Worley, frosh head,
also remained silent as to what
type of campaign his generals have
mapped out to beat the sophs.
LOCALE CHANGED
The mixer dance scheduled for
the Men’s gym had its locale
changed to the San Jesse High
school gyni. The change was necessitated when word was received
from the joint military groups that
they would need a large place to
hold their physical examinations.
The lower classmen offered then,
their dancing place, and moved
into the high school gym.
So far the frosh have remained
in
the background.
However,
Mary Hooten, freshman co-chairman for the mixer loosed a verbal
blast at the sophs. "We haven’t
said much so far, but this mixer
will not be won by words. The
sophs have been blowing off a lot
of steam lately about how they
(Continued on page 4)

Rules Announced
For 10th Annual
Literary Contest
Plans are already under way for
the annual Phelan literary contest
open to all regular students.
Contributions are being accepted
this year in five divisions: Sonnet, lyric, free verse, essay and
short story.
Plays were formerly a part of
the contest, but this branch has
been discontinued.
There are three cash prizes offered in each of the five groups,
with the swine amount divided In
each group between first, second
and third. Honorable mention Is
accorded runners-up.
All
contributions
should
be
brought in to the English department office in room 28 of the
Home Economics building. The
deadline for the contest is March
30, 1943 (the Tuesday after registration for the spring quarter),
but those planning on entering the
contest are asked to hand in their
works before that date.
"We will be very grateful if contributions are brought in well before that time," says Mrs. Erma
Conley of the English department.
The following are the rules for
the contest:
MANUSCRIPTS
All contributions must be typed
in double-space.
Illegible hand(Continued on page 4)
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jos* State Collage

guns, mortars, howitzers,
rks,
In the last war, Bordeaux was are going to get licked eventually. equipment, and the longest
fogTATE M
course,
of
unconventional,
trains
they
Most
had ever seen
the center for our service of sup, ont ROWNI
ply. We used all of the port facili- but the general had his way. Gen- toughest looking locomotiwe
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ties, wharves, warehouses, unloadPublished .very school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State ing cranes, drydocks, office buildmatsecond
class
Inc.
Entered
as
M.
Wright
Co.,
the
press
of
T
at
College
ings, everything, and we spilled
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
over into the surrounding country
DAY EDITOR (this issue) FLOYD REZEWALLE
for miles. We built a full-size twotrack American railroad clear up
to the fighting front, two hundred
Arthur Inman miles. At St. Nazaire, I saw our
BUSINESS MANAGE
Hen Coleman folks lifting complete railroad enPROMOTION MANAGER
gines out of a ship. We had great
BUSINESS STAFF: Kiinneth Colonsaa, Jack Howard. Bill Masa Gloria
big, two-truck, American box cars,
Mitcholl, Robert NorolL
thousands of them. We were pre-

EDITOR

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

John Howe

William Morrow

paring for a ten-year war.
These old generals are really
pretty good at times. They scared
Sebastian Sgucrtrito the daylights out of us juniors -CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Chcalos Cook I shook hands with four stars once
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
and I’m shaking yet.
Patricia Loomis We had been capturing spies
COPY EDITOR
every now and then and disposing
GENERA& STAFF: John BrickelL Kenneth Foot. Dick Fry, Boyd Haight John
Hayes, John Hubbard, Claire Laws, Evelyn Ledford. Tom Marshall, Loren of them in traditional military
Nicholson, Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Restawalla Wilma Sabha- manner. Finally the old general
man. Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson. Jerry Vroem.
had an idea. Why dispose of those
.......
I001 NVION1. DVIIATIING V
fellows?
Wouldn’t it be better
National Advertising Service, Inc.
to use them? Let them see what
CoUese Posblisbers ReOreumeolive
we are doing, tell them all about
420 MADISON Asa.
New Yoee. N. V.
it
Make them realize that they
CIIICAGO
SOTOPI
LOS
Oman.
SA. FuNcsco

FEATURE EDITOR

TIME WAS
By BOYD HAIGHT
When during the last war coeds outnumbered men 15 to 1 on
the San Jose State college campus with the graduation class of
1918 containing 6 men (4F’s no
doubt) and 234 women. History
will no doubt repeat itself during
the next year or two if the reserves are called up.
1881 Washington
When in
Square was landscaped by the
who
same landscape architect
planned and planted the world
famous Hotel Del Monte grounds.
When two years ago the Spartan band and the Spartan Daily
had a standing feud regarding limiting the number of band members
to the number of new uniforms
about 100. Now the band numbers
around 80 musicians with several
dropping out weekly for the service. However, our band hasn’t
reached the state that the Stanford band seems to be in. Latest reports from "the farm" are
that Palo Alto junior high school
students are being recruited into
the Indian musical aggregation.
Wholesale proselyting.
- -When the class of 1880 presented the college with a class
gift of a pedestal for the school
Bible which was read daily by the
president.
When in 1902 thirty members
of the faculty took an extensive
trip to Europe. No doubt there are
several ex-profs in the service over
there nowon different business.
When in 1934 there was a
great deal of on-campus agitation
changing
the
name
regarding
"Spartans" to something more
"appropriate. There appeared in
the Daily an article explaining the
stand of those agitating for the
change. The writer went back into
ancient Greek history and wrote,
"The young Spartan of Greece
probably was unable to read or
write; he scarcely possessed the
elements of any of the arts or sciences by which society is enriched
or adorned.
The Spartans were
warriors and nothing but warriors." We might say, and so are
1800 former Spartans today in the
armed services of our country. As
far as the Spartan of Greece not
being able to read or write, was
entirely irrelevant to the question
at hand. The Indian, the Bronco,
the Bear, the Mustang and the
Bruin aren’t exactly linguistic or
literary giants.

pa

stores, repair shops, and
and seventy -fives sta get al
could see.
Sixteen -Inch

Jack Long

THRUST and
PARRY
Kincaid Takes A Ribbing

CONTRIBUTORS’

y U. C.

harbor was full of great
Pretty soon we caught two more with more coming io eve5
tort team
aU
spies, and we almost surprised and just crowded with big,
tie" nnwien
them to death by saying that we cheering American soldiers
Pr’er"ule
Th.
were going to show them everyI don’t know what thOR leg down. trues,
thing they wanted to see, tell them said to each
other when tite7
loaf P001-411
everything they wanted to know,
(
alone, but finally they had
to the
let them take all the photographs
was without
they wanted, give them a good Would we send them backs It
y.
wing of the
time and then send them back un- many? We would. They
they didn’t
to thank the general,
der a white flag.
and It
ot. fire at all,
So we did. The spies lived with occasion to give them a
California took
talk.
Hoped
they
had befleP
one of our regular companies.
ape
%111 from the
They ate with the menhadn’t treated. Had they found out.. , slow down
’slant
they
wanted
to
know? Was te.whed across
seen any food like that for years.
Meat three times a day, all the anything else?
"Good-bye, boys,- ne and ban a quarter.
bread, butter, fruit, pastries, sugar
Ci- the Kaiser what you have see
and cigarettes they wanted.
Then, midway
gars? Yes, if they wanted them heard, and if he wants; any* Ed Rudloff g’
and some candy for the folks at tell him to give you a whin ifense long
en
home. They slept in warm, com- and send you back agagiAjet pass Cal’s
fortable, clean beds all the time. try to accommodate him. Tellgpi first goal.
Each day they were taken on a we’ll be dropping In on his For a couple
trip of inspection, wherever they of Tthheesemedna
list it looked like
All through the
wanted to go.
ywLe"nt back throaciali satteimree sgPt
docks, miles of equipment, food linesand there were no arm al it, Ilespit
supplies and ammunition. engineer spies. What a sensation tin itey began to Pu
port must have made! I tkosta" into their
it was given any publicity.
It the ficar’s go’
We must prepare for a lossagnipararilY
and really fight it if we hail sem a goodoeha:"
n t
By TOM MARSHALL_
but those very preparations But, even with
take
much
of
the
fight
=Ostensive man 01
Boy; and I thought that we were
through with barn dances for the enemies. If we keep up ourtmuldn’t cut the b
year; now up comes the student ent pace, I wouldn’t be surprwn got their hi
body dance with a rural theme. we were pretty well through Aer State’s font
I’ve been to so many barn dances this business by a year from couple of shots
.4y were the
this quarter that my jeans and
wedereto g
plaid shirt are worn out just from the field with a bucket k
giactiolte their handle
putting them on and taking them weeds. Here the boys
erals often do.

FROM HUNGER

COLUMN

’ Dear Eddie:
Dear Larger l’art of the
Who’s yell leader here anyway?
Student Body:
The rumor has it that Mitchell
Yes, it certainly was nice of Ed
to take all the blame for that and friends are the power behind
Obviously they are
"He’s a Jolly Good Fellow" gem. the scenes.
It also was obligatory. The Larger telling you what to do. If you are
Part of the Student Body did not intentionally letting Bill run the
introduce the yell; Eddie did. We yell -leading assignment why not let
all yelled it like a bunch of sheep, him get up and lead the yells?
all right (that is, maybe you did, It would be muck more effective.
It is true. that your yells have
but I considered the whole thing
from hunger even before Tiny said flopped but that is no justification
complacent
attitude.
he did, and so did Mitchell), but for your
Eddie made It up out of his own When you were first attacked you
little head. So Eddie took the rap, should have assumed a strong atwhich was in all seriousness white titude based on the fact that YOU
of him, but what else could he or were yell leader and hence best
qualified, at least in theory, to
should he have done?
No doubt Mitchell, and several lead yells. If the yells you cooked
others of us, did not take pleas- up were unsuccessful YOU should
And have seen the lack of success they
ure in singing that thing.
we don’t get a great big hoot out were meeting with and acted acof that "side to side, hats in the cordingly. It is really sad when a
air" deal that Eddie dreamed up student from the rank and file of
last Sunday, either. Maybe that’s the student body can control and
getting too sarcastic, though, we’ll dictate to a man elected for the
people, of the people, and by the
admit.
This whole thing started harm- people to represent them.. It’s dislessly enough. Mitchell wrote in gusting, Mr. Kincaid. Disgusting!!!
Where is your backbone? Are
and corrected Kincald’s misinterpretation of the Spell Yell; which you afraid of the mighty Mitchell?
correction Ed made last Sunday If you are we still have laws to
protect you. This is America, you
we were very happy to note.
But Mitchell’s criticism seems to know.
Even your answers through this
have awakened the material instinct in several co-eds, who have column were weak and showed
abused
Mitchell
for
"abusing" that you were willing to give in on
seemingly defenseless Eddie. This any issue if Bill said you should.
attitude has been enhanced by It was bad enough to muff the
your letter, so that now the pic- yells, but not knowing how to
ture seems to be one of a huge, handle these two-bit critics is well
beastly Mitchell jumping up and nigh inexcusable.
Brace up, Ed, take a stiff attidown on Kincaid’s broken body.
tude.
You have your followers;
Tough.
We would like to quote you a they will back you up if you give
poem that hangs on the situation them a chance, but as of now you
have given your followers no delike a sack:
If all the good people were Kin- fense because you’ve gone over to
the Mitchell camp.
raids,
Personally I think your yells
And all the clever people were
are definitelywell, ah, er, uhMitchells.
The world would be worser than yeah, but you should stick by them
for those who like them or if any
ever
We thought that it possibly could. changes are made they shouldn’t
But somehow ’Us seldom or never he made after public ultimatums
It seems to me, that when MitchThe two hit it off as they should:
ell demands, you act. Puppet-like.
Kincaid’s too g
1 to be clever,
And Mitchell don’t want to be Isn’t it?
Get rough, Kincaid! You’ve been
good.
stepped on.
A. Joick.
Signed,
We consider Kincaid good and
One Twenty-si x-hundredth -a ndMitchell clever, all right; but we
fortieth of the Sli
can’t seem to work you in there
There will be a meeting of the anywhere, Larger.
Sincerely,
Kappa Kappa Sigma: It is your
Chapel committee at 12:10 today in
A Smaller Part of the Student
day to work on the service flag.
All memDean Pitman’s office.
Body.
Please be there.
bers will plea..., Jo present.

off.
Was absent the other day. The
fellows on the Pub staff said they
missed me, but that’s nothing new
they usually miss me. What I’m
afraid of is that one day they’ll
connect with one of those punches.
For sheer sport, you ought to
come out to the inter-fraternity
football games. Witnessed one of
the games Tuesday. What rugged
characters. At the half-time rest
period the water boys rushed onto

training nowno smoking
lfehsahol
felleonlintht
the games.
I thought when I enrolledgelPImI 8-1 snort
course that I was going to te lathe final Peri
a little bete
ing physics. The prof stun
gosh to U.
lecture by saying that
garter, all
equals velocity over time
ted for by I
Theta is the cosine of 5g
forward.
ever, we have to consider
which is equal to sometho Hionajeowthr,e Calais
other. Must be a Greek olatioke
least it’s all Greek to roe. Of ?dog away --- t
it’s a nice warm place.. itonewing llomothe;ryfogrotialhneasna:
to one.

ate roan in the
Dann) Meehan
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TATE MERMEN
16-5
tiv ROWNED
SEPTET
eat y U. C.is due to suffer a
team
?, Every now
and then, and San
h

fin
exceptions
mermen are no
06 rule, They let down, and
in
hose
down, Tuesday afternoon
pooldropping a 16-5 dewest
they
C. splashers.
z to the U.
tu,
without a doubt the worst
Awas
It
for the Sparwing of the year
any
they didn’t seem to have
h

,d

or fire at all.
of the
to,California took control
whistle and
from the opening
until they had
051
t now down
consecutive
Was
bed across six
little more
s in a time space of
a quarter.
sait
in the second canae Then, midway
any
Ea Rudloff got free from the
to slam the
whAl 000se long enough
San
et past Cal’s goalie for
MillTel
5 first goal.
minutes after
Im For a couple of
it looked like maybe the local
on were going to make a
nog
e of it, despite their bad start.
nthg y began to put a little "hubbaI do ha" into their play, and a foul
the Bear’s goalieputting him
:P.
loq
porarily on the sidelinesgave
ei a good chance to score again.
Lfins But, even with the visitors’ key
sad ensive man out, the Spartans
our
dot cut the buck. California’s
any.
got their hands on the ball
oug
r States forwards had missed
from couple of shots at the goaland
were the ones that finally
aged to ring up a counter, doFt 11
in to their handicap.
110
The first half ended with San
on the short end of a hulled,
atmg 8-1 wore.
to b In the final periods the Spartans
tno little better. They tallied
pals to U. C.’s four in the
tin
quieter, all of these being
go:
ted for by Doug Bacon, vetfonned.
len
At However, Cal shifted into high
6
11 in the final quarter and won
oy wing away -- hammering home
more goals while holding San
o
to one.
=
so
ohably the outstanding India" performance turned in by a
e man in the debacle Wit% float
Danny Meehan, goalie. Recent elected team captain for the render of the season, Danny was
inually making seemingly insihle saves of goal-bound shots,
it it hadn’t been for his great
I:, the margin of victory for
rs would have been much
or than it was.

PO Triumphs Over
0 24 To 0; DSG
EETS SGO TODAY

4aztan D2T
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SPORTS
SCRAPS
By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
If the gasoline rationing is postponed, it will mean that all attendance records for a football game
at Ratcliffe Stadium in Fresno will
be broken this Thanksgiving when
the Spartans take on the Raisin
City Bulldogs.
No other contest has drawn no
much interest in San Jose and
Fresno as has this classic. Students who are intending to go
should sign up on the sheet which
is placed Just to the left of the entrance of the Publications office.
It is important, as Fresno officials
must know the number of seats
to save for the Spartan rooting
section.
The game has also attracted the
attention of big-time sport figures.
including sports commentator Ira
Blue, who said in one of his broadcasts, "This year’s big game won’t
be between Stanford and California, but between San Jose State
and Fresno State."
Ever since that 42 to 7 job given
the Bulldogs by the 1939 Spartan
Golden Raiders, the valley school
has gnashed its teeth waiting for
the day when they could have
their revenge.
They lost 14 to 7 in 1940, and
last year fought to a scoreless tie
in a thick fox. The past records
for both schools show overwhelmingly in Fresno’s favor, but past
performances can be dumped out
of the window. With two weeks
in which to prepare for the encounter, the Spartans should be
In top condition for the Turkey
day battle.

Led by fullback Bert Robinson,

By CHARLES COOK
After last Sunday’s game with
the Aztecs I had quite an interesting, if not informative, chat with
the San Diego captain, Sherwood
Parker, who had a lot of the "inside dope" on that muchly publicized young Master Fellows.
Said friend Parker, "The Great
One is a much better ball-player
than he was in his junior college
days and is the best passer we have
faced all season (including the
Spartan passers). The Fresnans are
good; just ask any one of them."
Then Parker went on to add
that Fellows and his gang were
perhaps the cockiest bunch of
gridders ever seen. Thanks for the
info, Parker. We had an inkling
about sonw of this stuff but the
majority can be classed as news.
Of course we know Fellows is
the greatest back west of the Mississippi. At least we have heard
it repeated enough times by the
Fresno publicity bureau and our
local Mr. Leitch. In fact, we have
heard it so many times we are going to start believing it. Yeah, any
time now.
One thing that impressed us
most when we were
looking
through the statistics of the season’s games is the Spartans’ vulnerability against a good passer.
Every touchdown scored on the
Golden Raiders has ho-en through
the air except one short run by
Hal Johnston of USF. Soit behooves our boys to sharpen up on
their pass defense in preparation
for the Bulldog encounter.

three touchdowns in the first nine
minutes of play, and added another
late in the final quarter to trample
McClelland Field, 27-7, in Sacramento yesterday afternoon.

Nurses Take
Swimming Course
Nurses in training at hospitals
in the San Jose area are given
functional swimming instruction at

With both knees taped to avoid
further injury, Robinson started San Jose
State’s march to triumph after night.
FLASH!
Trailing by one point, 13-12,
at the end of the first half, U.
S. F.’s Dons put on a threetouchdown splurge in the last
two periods to topple Fresno
State from the ranks of the undefeated, 33-13, yesterday in a
game played at F’resno.

State

every

Thursday

Enrolled in the class are 37 beginners
and’ 12
intermediates.
Many of these women are now on
reserve lists for the Army or the
Navy and need to develop enough
skill in the water to meet any
deep water emergency which persons in the service are apt to en-

counter.

dirt.
George Hearn booted the
Just three minutes of the game had
extra point.
been played by crashing across the
Parton tallied the third score a
goal line from the one-yard stripe
short time later, scampering 39
to climax an 86-yard drive which
yards after receiving a double reconsumed only five plays.
verse started by Robinson. Hearn
Halfback Bill Parton, also back converted.
in early season condition, set up
State’s final score was punched
the touchdown opportunity when across In the last period when
he ran a reverse from midfield to Charlie Blackwell, halfback, took
the McClelland one, from which a lateral pass from fullback Jack
point the score was made.
Porter, and ran into the end zone
Two minutes later, quarterback from four yards out. Dick Shove
Bill Perry boomed through the kicked the extra point.
Ranger’s line to block a punt on
McClelland Field’s lone touchthe Army team’s 28-yard line. The down was scored just before the
free ball was snatched out of the close of the first half on a pass
air by Woody Gibson, end, who play which started on San Jose’s
went all the way over into pay 19-yard line.

Inflation Cuts Into Turkey Trot;
P. E. Budget Limits Size Of Birds
With the price of turkeys hovering near the ceiling and a
wartime limit imposed upon the P. E. budget, Bud Winter has
decided to cut down the awards an present pigeons to the
pacers.
Not only is Winter going to belittle the birds, he is going
to pass out carriers to the winners so in case they happen to
escape they may drift home.
Working on the theory that a bird in the stomach is worth

two in the hand, Winter has been training his prizes to lift the
latch on their cages and steal
’sanding back after last
Tuesquietly away into the night air.
defeat at the hands of
DSG,
APO gridders
now
have
entrants
Twenty
shellacked the
Squad by a score of
signed to participate in the blister.
24 to 0
the sixth
twenty patriotic fellows
derby
interfraternity footSwim Club invites
The
fame played on the
who have only the thought of getSan Carquarterly
to
the
co-eds
all
5.115
turf Tuesday.
ting into shape so that they can
TO never
really threatened; Swim-a-nie on Monday, November better defend the American shores.
ever, a coffin
Twenty star-spangled athletes who
corner-kick by 16, from 4 to 6:30 p.m.
rley McCumby
"Mink-easies" as well as "Swim- are interested only in the welfare
early in the sechalf forced the
APOers to dig easies" are welcome, says Miss Gall of the land they lovetwenty colto save a
safety.
lege students with but one idea
Tucker, swimming teacher.
0 scores all
came via passes.
Contrary to former years, the to have pigeon pie for ’givin’
tint tally came
when Bill Nwitn-a-nickers will not go down dinner.
row, ace quarterback,
To drum up interest for the
tossed a town to a restaurant after the
rt Paso to Boris
Shirokoff. The swim, but supper will be served drum -sticks, on the day of the race
was set up
when Jerry Becker at the pool immediately after the a trio of chickens will parade the
ered a bad
DTO center on swi
rs are dressed. The com- pigeons around the square on
070 15-yard
hack
line.
Next to mittee in charge of the food prom- leashes--that is, if they don’t
(oh’ APO was
Morrow, who ises that the meal will be ample out beforehand. Seems as though
a Pass from Jim
Wilson In and delicious. All those desiring the Rhode Island Red was peeked
end zone.
gobbler
to stay for the supper should sign on the hand by a gustatory
ring twice
In the second half, up at the pool or the Women’s gym at the tender age of 3 and has had
01 a pass from
Morrow to and pay 30 cents to either May a phobia of the things ever since.
and once from
The Bird avenue beauty is also
Shirokoff
to Marie Irons, Miss Tucker.
r, the
APO men ran the
giving us a little troublerefuses
sign
to
necessary
he
not
will
fiIt
tore up to
24 against 0 for up for just the swimming, and to be seen capering about the camThanksgivthere Is no charge. Miss Tucker pus with an animated
odaY the
undefeated DSG squad
ing dinner. From the third femme,
eat
not
and
swim
can
"One
says,
by Doug
nothing but coBacon and Bob Gager
or one can eat and not swim, but Miss Baumgartner,
BOO on the
Maybe she’ll have to
San Carlos turf. those who do both will have the operation.
for the
game is 4:15.
lead all three.
most fun!"

SWIM-A-NIC FOR
CO-EDS MONDAY

0

ROBINSON, PARTON BACK IN FORM;
PAVE WAY FOR CONVINCING WIN IN
ARMISTICE DAY TILT AT SACRAMENTO
San Jose’s football team racked up

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

27-7

Shirt Problem?
Here’s a quick solution to any shirt problem
Arrow Whites, the shirts for any occasion. There’s
the well-known Arrow threesome: the Hitt, Trump,
and Dart. There’s the Arrow Sussex with the widespread collar (also in fancy patterns), and there’s
that long-time winner, the Arrow Gordon Oxford,
both with the regular collar and the button-down
collar.

$2.25 up.

See your Arrow dealer today for some Arrow whites,
and don’t forget to get some of those eye-filling,
wrinkle-resistant Arrow ties. They’re tops! $/ up.

* BUY U. S WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES COLLARS

HANDKERCHIEFS

UNDENWEAR SPORT SIONTS

SAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW
TIES SHORTS
HANKIES
SHIRTS

PRING’S
In

the Heart of San lose Since 1865
Santa Clara

El

at Mal ket

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

mapsrmesatha
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NEWS BRIEFS
TWELVE PLEDGES
ATTEND BREAKFAST
1.,ehe student, utue

Phelan Contest
Plans Move Ahead

pledged by Delta Theta Omega at
a Hotel De Anza pledge breakfast
Sunday.
The pledges will be guests of
honor at an Hawaiian Gardens
dinner-dance Friday night.
Those pledged are: Ellis Berry,
Al Conner, Carroll Cowles, Jack
Fowler, Joe Hewitt, Bob Ingram.
Dale Jones, Charles McCumby,
Douglas Mohr, James Payne, Wallace Trabing, and Jack Wilber.

(Continued from page 1)
written manuscripts will not be accepted.
The full title of each contribution should be placed on the first
page of the manuscript, and an
abbreviation should be in the upper left hand corner of each pag,
following.

New Blackout
Rules Revised

Victor Peterson anDr. P.
nounced today that the new blackout rules will be out in a few days.
Circumstances have changed since
they were first made, and the present rules will have to be revised.
The Spartan Daily will carry a
story on the complete new rules
and regulations in a few days
when Dr. Peterson gives the goahead signal.

All pages should be numbered.
The writer’s name must not appear any place on the manuscript,
but should be written, with the
title, on a separate cover-sheet for
the purpose of identification.
ELIGIBILITY
Applicants must not be over 25
years of age.
They must be registered as regular students at the college.
This contest has been held every
year since 1933, with the prize
money coming from the interest
on a bequest given at that time
by Senator James D. Phelan for
the purpose of fostering literary
works.

DR. LATON RETURNS FROM TWO-WEEK
CONFERENCE IN WAS HINGTON, D. C.
Dr, Anita Laton is back on the
campus after a two-week conference in Washington, D. C., which
she attended at the special invitation of the Commissioner of Education in the Department of the
Interior. Purpose of the conference
was the working out of a health
program for the boys and girls
of high school age so that they
will be better suited for their part
in the war effort.
Dr. Laton, who was one of the
ten representatives present, and
the only one from the far west,
said, "It was both exciting and
stimulating to see and hear people who are important in Washington circles. Commander Eyer,
physiologist in the United States
Army Air Corps, was present.
Colonel Rountree, head of the Selective Service Program, was present also and discussed the causes
for the rejections of the selectees,
stating that before Pearl Harbor
50 per cent of the boys were rejected and that now only 40 per
cent are turned down. This decrease is not due to the fact that
the standards have been lowered,
but rather because corrections are
made after induction."
Dr. Laton reports that representatives from the five different services, namely, the Army, Air Corps,
Navy, Production, and Community
services, were present and discussed the problems relative to
their respective branches.
The Health Manual prepared at
the conference is now being edited
and will soon be ready for release.
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, formerly head of the Health department, took charge of Dr. Eaton’s
classes during the time she was in
Washington.

Former Appointment
Secretary Advanced
Lt. (j.g.) Edward Haworth, former appointment secretary for the
college, has just been made personnel officer of Advanced Training schools at Treasure Island.
News of Lt. Haworth’s new duties was reported to his successor
in the Appointment office, Miss
Doris Robinson.
Frosh-tioph decoration commitplease hell) with the decoration in the art wing this afternoon.
All frost) and Noph help with decorating the 5.1 High gym Friday at
4:00 p.m. Bring umbrellas.
Marie KurIe.
if,,

Art Students Plan
Annual Party
In tune with the times is the
theme of the "Camouflage Party,"
annual get-together of all art students being planned for November
17 with the Art council in charge.
Definite plans have not yet been
made, but refreshments, dancing,
and entertainment are included in
the evening’s events. The affair is
to be held in room Al from 7 to
10 p.m.
Betty Buckley, president of the
Art council, heads the committee
in charge. Others in the group are
Lucille Farrell, publicity head;
Fred Triplett; Winifred Peterson,
and Dr. Marques Reitzel, faculty
adviser and head of the Art department.
Tickets are on sale this week,
states Miss Farrell, for 15 cents.

DANCE TONIGHT
All girls that imssiblY can
should attend the servicemen’s
dance Thursday night in the
Student Union. A welcome to
the 2nd Armored Corps is the
theme of the evening. It is not
Just dutyit’s fun. Those intending to he there must sign
m’s gym with
up in the W
Let’s
Nonni’s.
3liss
Lenore
make this an "all-out" affair.
Betty Grass.

New Service Class
Opens In WAVES
To permit more women between
20 and 36 to serve in the Women’s
Naval Reserve, the WAVES have
opened a new "general service"
classification, according to word
received here from Lieut. Tova L.
Petersen, in charge of recruiting
WAVES in the 12th Naval District.
Under the new program, women
will be enlisted without special assignments and sent to nationally
famous universities for naval indoctrination courses. While they
are in training, the authorities will
have an opportunity to determine
the type of naval activity for
which these women are best fitted,
Lieut. Petersen said.
Women enlisting in the WAVES
under the general service plan will
find billets awaiting them in liaison duties at naval air stations, in
photography, in the medical corps
and as librarians, information specialists, teletype and radio operators and as assistants to chaplains.
Secretaries and clerical workers
may qualify as yeomen.
Lieut. Petersen pointed out that
all women who successfully complete the short training course will
receive ratings as petty officers.
These ratings provide a total
monthly pay of $160.50 up to $220.
In addition, all new enlistees receive $200 to cover the cost of
their uniforms.
Lieut. Petersen urges women
between 20 and 36 without children under 18 and who are not
’married to members of the armed
forces, to write in to her office,
Room 313, 703 Market Street, San
Francisco, requesting application
blanks.
The request must state
age, educational background, marital status and, if married, husband’s occupation and ages of children

FROSH-SOPH MIXER JOB SHOP
(Continued Irom page 1)
will win without even trying. That
is so much hot air. Friday, we
freshmen will be out to show them
which class has the most spirit,
and we won’t pull any punches."
Boris Shirokoff, husky frosh
supporter, sneeringly added, "We’ll
make saps of the sophs."
The sopha, still showing the
spirit that has made them premixer favorites, continued to chide
their opponents.
Prexy Gross
laughed at the froth secret weapon in announcing, "Well, at least
the fresh have come out of that
hole they have been hiding in.
As for any secret weapon: I think
the froth have been concentrating
too much on Super Man and not
enough on strategy. It looks like
a clear ease of experience over
confusion. Since we have the experience, well, guess who’ll win?"
Activities Chairman Hank Imsen yesterday released the list of
activities for the mixer, the schedule and points for each activity:
12:20Tug-of-war on the San Carlos turf, 5 pts.
12:40Jeans fight on the San Carlos turf, 4 pts.
4:00 Women’s softball on the San
Carlos turf, 4 pts.
7:00 Water polo, college pool, 3
pts.
7:30- Basketball, SJ High gym, 4
pts.
8:30Dance (attendance). 6 pts.
10:00--Intermission contests, 4 Ida
10:30-12:00 More dancing

Two women are needed for full
time
service
station
positions
Hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
or 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. No experi
once needed. See the Appointmen
office for further details.
There is a janitor’s job open
every morning before school, for
a half hour or an hour.
A jewelry store has a place open
from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. daily and
all day Saturday.
A gardening Job is also open.
with hours optional.
The Defense
this afternoon at
20.
If possible,
have reports at
Gardiner.

committee meets
5 o’clock in room
member., should
this time.
Rex

all the girls In Zeta Chl
Sappho, and Beta Gra tttttt a Chi who
are working on the service flag
book, please meet In the Dean of
Women’a office Friday at 12:00?
Freshmen: Better send for Superman. You’ll need him if you
hope to win the Mixer from us.
Sophomores, 317 strong.

14.1 4%

Annual Patrons Dinner Scheduled Fro
For Friday Night In Women’s Gym
MARCHING BAND
WILL TAKE ON
CONCERT DIGNITY
RICHARD FREMD
As all good things must come to
a close, so the marching band is
no exception. Sunday was the last
appearance the band will make
before the San Jose rootin’ section.
Next quarter the marching band
will be no more. It will turn from
a marching unit into a concert
The colorful yellow and
band.
white uniforms will be replaced
by the darker dress clothes of a
more subtle musical organization.
Instead of playing the spirited
marches and songs of the old
"Alma Mater", they will resort to
a much quieter type and blend of
noise.
O.K., so they have finished playing for a while; so what? Well,
they did do a good job of performing, didn’t they? Take the opener
that game with Occidental. The
band made its debut at that game;
remember the huge "0" and "S"?
The next game was with the College of Pacific, when the band
really put on the dog. ’Member the
At the San
"COP" and SJS"?
Francisco game no one needed to
toss a coin to see which band led
The
in appearance and sound.
"SFU" and "SJS" set our band off
like Esquire among a bunch of
zoots.
Ray Vidler, Dotty Taylor, Janie
Mae Reed, and their gang of horntooters all went patriotic at the U.
S. Coast Guard game and formed
a "USA" and a huge "V" with
three dots and a dash. That big
"TINY" you saw Sunday was just
their way of showing their appreciation for a good coach.
Well, it’s "adios amigos" for the
San Jose State Marching Band for
this year. Next quarter and the
next you will hear music for the
refined gentleman and his lady
(concert stuff to you, Spike).

Annual benefit dinner
a
San Jose State college
Petra,
sociation will be held
to
night at 6:15 in the
Women’i
It is a pot-luck affair,
with
contributing 50 cents town/
benef it fund.

THE NO

Mrs. Judson Aspinwall,
the industrial arts I
general chairman for the
assisted by Mrs. Ralph Ss
president of the Patron,.
for the dinner are still
formed, so anyone interested
tending should see one of th,
mittee members.
L )0CXI
Among those who have
filled tables for the pot-Ing
Mesdames T. W. MacQuana
F. Minssen, James C
Amos Williams, Ralph
Dana Thomas, P. Victor
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Ritchie, M. A. Holdon,
ice men at
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holson, the
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Fraternity Hu
Pledge Initiatia

"Let’s get ’ern in quick
are Shirt
we lose the rest of them
McCormiri
%Mee from the rear of a
ad
populated room.
Allen an
The group, Alpha Phi
the occasion, an emergency
.111 rPrri7i;
o
ing; the reason, pledge
ea, hula
the voice. that of Tom Haig
e and Mar
rotary.
gat,, and
It all started one week la
fraternity pledged eight
Everything went smoothly
slide forward in your sea
reader -until pledge Bruce
got a letter from the Nati
you guessed it. He left Si
An appa
for V-5 training.
y E. R. (
That brings us back to the
on, a m,
log. "Let’s get these other
in pronto," Hosley said.
ding the ct
President Ed Carman
(Continued from page 1)
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More Lovliness For You ...
cloorof Permanent Wnver.--$3.50 up

EVELYN & CHRISTINE BEAUTY SALON
216 S. 2nd St. (next to Y.W.C.A,)

Phone Ballard 7330
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